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One-third of facultyJor
. By RON LIEBAU

j,
i

More than one-third of the Uni ver-
sity's1600 faculty members have
agreed to the concept of collective
bargaining, the sponsor, ·of the
campus-wide mailing has an-
nounced.
David Sterling, president of the

UC chapterof the American Associa-
tion of University Professors
(AAUP), said he is pleasedwiththe
response so far, and said one more
mailing is planned.
The AA UP has recently been ac- .

five in its attempt to force the ad-
mi n is tration to end the inter-
collegiate football program.
ihe 600. who have responded are

not authorizingany union to repre-
sent them, but are endorsing the con-
cept of collective bargaining.
It is a process that authorizes an

agent, usually a union, to represent
faculty in negotiations with the un-
iversity administration.
To date, collective bargaining has

concerned itself mostly with pay in-
creases, job security and teaching
burden,
The next step will be to present the

responses to the Board of Directors
which has the option of recognizing
aQY collective bargaining agent.
At this point, the AA UP is con-

sidered to be the prime contender to
be the faculty's agent Other possible
unions are the National Education
Association (NEA) and the
American Federation of Teachers
(AFT).
Sterling would not specify the

number of responses he wanted
before he took it to the Board, but he
said the next mailing would use a
different approach. He would not
elaborate on what the approach will
be: . He admitted collective bargaining
>Immediate reaction to the collec- may have an impacton tuition, but
tive bargaining drive came from Boo, noted that tuitionhasrisen at the Un- ..
fQgar.Jy,.~t~,dent.cljqd¥,.,p,r~~ipent" .. iv~rsity' wirhbut..colleetive bargain-
who 'said 'the -, eniii-e'~correct'!veing:"" . '" :-' "
bargaining effort may have adverse . Sterling said studentswill have in-
effects on students. ' " put by virtue of being represented on .:
He said student 'government will the Board. Students have two non-

establish a university-wide.task force voting seats' and are members of the
to examine all the effects of collective .Student Affairs committee.
bargaining and to look at the input Collective bargaining will most
given to students. likely be handled by the Finance
.Sterling said students will have an Committee or a special committee.

David Sterling

.. .Ieads drive

"informal" input but they will not "sit
down. with the agent at the
negotiating table." He' said this is
because "students, are not legalpar-
ties to the agreement." .

Fogarty saiditwas essential that
students have direct input into any
agreement because they "are integral
parts of the agreement"

He said he .wasr'very concerned"
with the position of the .students
because he said it is likely any in-
crease in faculty salary will result in
higher tuition fees. .
Sterling said he was personallyop-

posed to higher tuition asa.means.for
generating income, but said he un-
derstands "the student concern fully."

"i;'
!

• •• •uniotusatum
Mike Jones, special adviser to

Fogarty, said it is imperative that
students fully realize that serious
consequences may face them if
,collective bargaining becomes a reali-
ty.

He said it is almost certain a salary
increase will result in tuition in-
creases.

Movement began last spring

The collective bargaining move-
ment at the University began in April
when the AAUP voted to pursue a
collective bargaining agreement with
the University: , ',,'.'
The .current mailing is an out-

growth of that.vote-The.AAlf P has
traditionally been a professional
organization devoted to academic
freedom and tenure.
The national AA UP has em bar ked

ona massive effort to have itrepre-
sent institutions across the country.
It now represents 25 campuses, in-
cluding Ashland College In Ohio. '

Approximately 130 four-year and
150 two-year campuses thus far have
voted to organize unions -. The rna-
jority.of.rhese are privateinstitutions.

.The AAUP'scommitteeon collec-
tive bargaining, chaired by George

Bob' Fogarty

..•worried about effects

Engberg, professor of history, has
been vigorous in its efforts to con-
vince the faculty to accept a collective
bargaining agreement.

Unionization in Ohio
Other campuses in Ohio are also

experiencing a collectivebargaining
movement and the University of
Akron's AA UP chapter voted to .
authorize the AAUP to petition the
Board of Trustees. .'

" '"

At Kent State University, it 'was
reported that 62 per cent of the Iacul-
ty in every academic department
.'have signed a petition supporting' a
collective bargaining agreement with
the University.
At Bowling.Green University, un-

iversity faculty members heard an ad-
vocate of coIlective bargaining from
Toledo University urge them to seek
such an agreement.
. There is a faculty union at

Youngstown University which voted
toorganize last spring .

rh.t :\I.'\ni Record David Jennings

Members of Phi Kappa Theta Fraternity give their bed a seriJ~offinthe
Great Bed Race last Friday in Burnet. Woods, WinneroftheracewasPl
Kappa Alpha, and the best decorated bed wasSigma Alpha Epsilon,
assisted by Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority. . '.'

Fogarty bl~sts group

Football issue seen as ploy ....
ByRONLIEBAU

The recent attempts by the
American Association of U If-
iversity .Professors '(AA UP) to
d isco n t in ue the football
program have been branded as
ploysto rally the faculty together
to achieve a collective bargain-
ing agreement.
Bob Fogarty, student body

president, said it seemed to him
that the AAU Pwas 'bringing up
the issue of the football program
so that they couldpoint to it as

. an e:Xampleof the need for
-.collective bargaining if anyting i~\

"~ tobeaccbIri pJishe(:L"'~"'''',,',''<\.'',
c' David Sterling, AAUP presi-

dent, denied that football was an
issue in its collective bargaining
efforts.

While admitting the AA UP's
football posture has "to a degree
helped us,"hesaid it has' also
hurt the association with other

By LINDAlJRUZGULIS Communications Board. weeks ago to postpone discussion
Peter R. Thoms, university He included a letter sent to Harvey and approval of the three student

'counsel, advised members of Corn- Ingram, "associated direcror.iof media budgets (The News Record,
. rnunications Board'last week' that development dated Nov: 22; 1912, Clifton Magazine and WFIB) until the
financing a black newspaper oriented. stating that use of university funds feasibility of financing a black
exculsively to black' students and limited to a specific minority group is newspaper Was determined.
produced by a staff limited to blacks violative of thesame policies. ..·A nth on y Wa l.k e r ; co m->
would' be violative of several non- "The advice of the University munications chairman for the United
discrimination policies. ; counsel is quite clear," said jon Black Association CUBA) who made
Thoms cited the CivilRights Act Hughes, student publications ad- t he initial, request to Com-

ofl964, the Equal ProtectionClause viser, but added several courses of' munications Board for a feasibility
(F o urt eenth Amendment), Ohio appeal to the black students. study stated that a black newspaper
Revised Code Section 2901.35, and Thoms: letter was in response to would give black students and other
the University policy of non- Communications Boardrequest for a minorities experiencein journalism.
discrimination as basis for his opi- legal opinion concerning the finan- Representatives of The News
nion ina letter addressed-to. Gayle 'cing of a blacknewspaperby Univer- Record, Clifton magazine, and
Anderson, former actingchairmanto sity funds, The, Board voted two WFIB, responded that positions are

open to all students and that per-
sonnel are needed in all three media.

should be to integrate the present
. situation.

"I have a fear' that if a, black
newspaper were established, the rna-
jority of students would alsonot ha ve
access to this paper," said Hughes.
"We have an extremely good set-up at
a university where there is no jour-
nalism schoo!. I would hope that in
teaching journalism there is rio room
fordiscriinination. We should try to
break down the' barriers that exist,
now."
Greg Robinson, president of UBA,

suggested thatComrriunications
Board actively solicit names of per-
sons interested in workingforthe stu-'

Adding that staff shortages' in the
three areas result in cheating the

ir
i:,
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Jane Fonda stresses a point in her address to 2500 persons in the Fieldhouse
Thursday.

faculty members.
An administrative source said

the football issue was being used
by the AAUP. as a rallying cry
which would point out the
AAUP's "impotence in dealing

. with the Administration."
The source, who declined to

be identified, said it is clear that
football is "'being kept alive" by
the AA UP so that the faculty will
.coalesce: around an issue. '

In a statement issued by stu-
dent government, F ogarty .said
student. governmentrrnust res-
POQd.to the,overail'a'bjectiveof

<the .··.AAUP.rather' than '.the·
"';'pribliiiity:~efforfs~':ofi!)~t;gtoUp~';;:"

Fogarty said thismeans that
the AAUe;s public efforts are
really efforts' to organize the
faculty behind' collective,
. bargaining. Fogarty has ex-
pressed concern that faculty un-
ionization may be harmful to
student interests.

Sterlingsaid football is still a
major concern of the group and
said last year's vote to abolish .
the program remains in the effect
and the AAUP is "working un-
der that mandate."

Mike Jones, special adviserto
Fogarty, said the lack of action
by other campus groups and
President Bennis' emphatic sup-
port of the program convinces
him that the AAUP is trying to
revive a "dead issue."
With the exception of the

Junior Faculty Association
(JF A)anq'[he News Record,
th:eA.+:1\l)'p'$iMf()rt vas riotgar-
nered rsigrtjftcant~ainp4s'~up-

<poft this year. .
,. Sterling said theAAUP would
cease its efforts if there were a
projected surplus for·thefootbaU
program; but until then, he said,
the group's efforts would con-
tinue.

JaneFonda··
She says U.S,. has made S,.Vietnam

ByBILL SEITZ

Anti-Vietnam activist Jane Fonda
addressed 2500 persons in the UC
Fieldhouse Thursday night' ex-
pressing her continuing concern for
"the unended conflict in Southeast
Asia."

Fonda and her husband Tom
Hayden are travelling t025 cities to
. solicit support for the anti~war coali-
tion Indochina Peace Campaign.

According to Fonda, the U.S.
government has replaced bombs by a
massive police state under President
Thieu "in yet another attempt to
manipulate' American public
opinion."
Fonda told the crowd her sources

indicate that seven-ton bombs are
still being dropped by Thieu's troops
on the Vietnamese, and that 200 peo-
ple are dying every day in Vietnam.
"U nless we can use U.S. leverage

(against Thieu)," she said, "we will see
a massive escalation of war in Viet-
nam. :

Fonda explained that the current
peace in Vietnam calls for free elec-
tions for all person's, but cited cases
where Thieu has imprisoned
Buddhists, Catholics, National
Assembly members, lawyers and in-
tellectuals. She explained that
members oft he Viet Cong have refus-
ed to participate in the elections
because Thieucalled forthe elections
instead of a mutual call from the
three forces in Vietnam.

'There is one Vietnam," said Fon-
da,"and Thieu has apparently been
acting as if his regime was the only
government in Vietnam."

Deploring Thieu's systematic
violations of the truce, Fonda urged,
everyone to write their elected leaders
to stop fund.s for the Thieu regime.

She cited a Houston corporation
which built 384 tiger cages in 1971 for
Thieu using a $400,000 grant from
the US. Food for Peace program.

Fonda requested that Americans
write the Thieu government
protesting the treatment of prisoners.

.~.-,'"."'••y..,•••.•.>~,,,.',,", ~,-,~.'

a police state
"Since Thieu received 90 per cent of
his budget from the U.S.," Fonda
said, "he is very sensitive to U.S.
public outcry." She added. that
similar campaigns have freed or
lessened the torture on' several
prisoners.
Speaking on other issues, Fonda

stated that she supported impeach-
ment of President Nixon although
impeachment is n 1t the final solu-
tion.
"We can't end Watergate-type tac-

tics until we end the war," said Fon~
da. 'This is' not-a time for passive
observers. If we cannot achieve our
goals through political-economic
pressure ... then demonstrations will
become necessary."
"What happens in Vietnam will

determine what will happen in the
Third World as a whole," said Fonda, ,
offering little other comment on the
situation in the Middle East. '

Fonda stated that the first, fourth,
fifth and ninth constitutional
amendments have been violated
against her. This prompted acivil suit

against Nixon and other high of-
ficials for a $2.8 million for stealing
h.er bank book and conducting a
rigorous investigation into her op-
position to the Vietnam War. .

"I have never been convicted for
even a misdemeanor, and this time I
have the goods on the government,"
she said, adding that she has her FBI
dossier and knows that "the FBI. has
stolen my bank account."
A reception given by the Political

Science Students Association follow-
ed Fonda's presentation.

The Oct., 30 issue of The
News Record was delivered to
campus late because of corn-
position equipment malfunc-
tions. The equipment became
functional late Monday and the
paper was scheduled to be run .
on the presses at 8 a.m, and
delivered to campus, by 11 a.m.
The News Record regrets the

lateness of the, issue.

.~,••..,~ .•.•...••,~".•..,,~•.._...,.~.......•..~. ~" ••_."•.=...,.."...~.,•.".:fl"".,....,....;.,_,.,.;.,..,.;~,.;",..:._._.~,.;",,;...~,,,, ..~.;.•._..;..•.~,,...- ...,.,,,..,.• ,..~.- •.•.-~.~",.....~~•...... ~-..•..~,..•,'._-,~ --~'-""'~'¥'. . ,
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Graduates {ace bleak prospects
inla w, t eaching.physics.math
Young persons planning to be

engineers, 'nurses, pharmacists or
architects are likely to find the job
market in the InOs quite favorable,
according to a recent University
study.

But if they intend to be lawyers,
physicists, . mathematicians or
teachers, they might be well advised
'. to think twice before committing
themselves.

Prospects in those fields are less
then bright, 'the report says. Ph.D.s
in many subjects will also continue to
find the employment outlook bleak
in the next decade"

Compiled by the department of in-
stitutionalrstudies, the report an-
ticipates the number of bachelors and
first-professional (dentistry or
medicine) degrees granted in the

1970s will almost double the total of
the I960s. Master's and doctor's
degrees awarded will increase more
than two and one-half times ..

Atlast .••. ,
condoms for men·
who hate condoms.
'for years condoms have "been- a necessary evil-:-essential.

but" not very nice 'to use. So we at Adam ,& Eve .scrtec out
all. the little thinga.thet make condoms less than pleasant.
and we developed .new Jade. ,.
ONE: Most condoms are too thick: for real :pleasure. Jade is

t~es~~~~Yfj~e~:nlaht~~dl~~f3:~i:iri~it:;vCear~S~e~\iit~naddaerd~~
"Jadelsas reliable, as any.condom you can. buy: ..
. TWO: Cheap .lubricants have an unpleasant mediCinal smell.
Jade, is specially IUbric~ted, with AE66 slllcone "love oil"
"which is odorless and w.o.n't evaporate. This makes' Jade'
easier to put on 'and .glves much greater -sensitivity., .
THREE:' Ordinary" condoms 'come -in a cold' clinical pack,
Jade comes in a tastefully-designed, soft wallet. It's sensual
not clinical. .
FOUR: Jade sheaths are pale green, which apart from being
the color' of ·masculine energy, makes' 'them readily visible;
So you don't have to worry if they're- on properly.
FIVE: Jade even eliminates 'the awkw.ard problem of what
to do after. Each sheath comes with its own self-seal plastic I

envelope for neat, esthetic disposal.
So if you hate' to use condoms. mail the .ccupcn and have'

the pleasure of . letting Jade, the very un-ordinary contra-
~~~~\ri:,~~hi~n~epr~i~rp~~~~g~:~~~i~f~~~~~ ~~t~r~~{e~~u~~r~~~dr'N;kdHDE~o~!~cePti~S

. ~~~mN~~~~~inDb~~~'c~1pelHill, N.C. 21514 244
Please send me:

COne dozen. Jade plus free catalogue, $4 ..
ODeluxe sampler of 22 leading condoms, plus catalogue, $6:

Gurustrateo catalogue alone: 25¢
Many ways to order:.:-Cash or check enclosed
_ BankAmericard _Master Charge
Account No. Cardexpires __ .
.Signature
Name. Address
City -'---_-_,state-.-·-· _21,_· _.~=~~~~~=~---------~~-----

.rN;;;;·'·~R~~~t:::'~~':::'''':·:<l
By MARK FINGERMAN

part-timers should have the privilege
of reserving TUC rooms three years
in advance like full-time students.
Anyone' want to meet in 1976?

Course mixes
foreign lan.,
business ad.
Those aspiring to businesscareers

on a multi-national level willwant to
explore the University's Inter-
national Option jointly announced
recently by the College of Business
Administration and departments of
Germanic and Romance languages.
in A & S. .
This program enables 'students

working toward' the Bachelor of
Business Administration' degree
(BBA) to acquire foreign language
skills and a familiarity with the
culture. economy and political
system ofa foreign nation ..
.-Similarly, A & S language majors

studying for .the Bachelor of Arts
degree may sign up for the combined
u n d erg r a d ua t e p r og r a m-
introducing them to the goals, func-
tions, responsibilities, operations.
and terminology of business enter-
. prises.

Students taking the international
business option may gain firsthand'
knowledge of Spain, France or Ger-
manyon UC overseas programs.The
German program, in particularvin-
eludes a two-month traineeship in a
German firm.
~ccording to a recent survey.of

major U.S. firms with international
divisions, there is . an' urgent and
growing 'need (or business-trained'
people who cancornmunicate.iun,
derstand,and work with societies of
other cultures and nations-s-and fill
important positions in all sectors of
the economy, both public and
private. .
Students are advised to begin th~

combined curriculum as early as
po ssi ble~preferablyin. their
freshman year-in order to fulfill all
the requireinents .. There are ' ap-
proximately. 12 students in' the
. program, said Helga Slessarev.rac-
ting head of the German department.
Those who successfully complete

the prescribed program in Business
JAMES ANNO ofUC's nUcl~ar engineeringprogra:m adjusts the control con- Ad~~nistr~tion will b~ eligible for a
sole for the University's new nuclear accelerator, .' certl~lcat.e In International Business

. Studies Issued by the Business-Ad-

UC buysnewr eactor, .' mi.;i~:r~:~~I~~~~~~~gram will fulfill
prerequisites for entry into UC'st. .' t I Master of Business Administrationge.s In.,.o...·.nucear age program, which can usually be finish-

. ed in one year.Tt will also provide
. '. '", . .... .' eligibility for traditionalrgraduate..

.: Shielded by sl~-foot-thICk .c?~~" . ,The;,acf~1~ra~?~ c~~sl;st~basicallYstudiesin language and literature.
,. . bcrete walls 0l1alISldes, a 2.5 MIUl.9J.1,oLa/hrgn'-YQlta,ge,;genetatpr, a large. ",.,iL' .1,';; ,;','''i1,··.k'c,r

ii ~~~~~t~~rt~f:~ 7~~~~a~~~~h~e~~>~,~tt~·'.';:fJ~;~il~a~~'~I~rr1~~'W~~~:~~~e;~~~~\,'; A~Ju';en~SSF~aY/:'j~,j
C~llege o~ En~ineering. ~. '. ,tubeextension through which the . emphasizes Il1fO

The University recently purchased particles pass before striking their
the $60,000 accelerator for teaching target. The entire assembly is con- The United Black' Association
and research in nuclear engineering trolled from a console located' in (UBA) sponsored Faculty-Student
and physics. Regarded as small to another room.. . Awareness Day on Thursday -in
mode. rate in size, it is .the .first Theaccelerator's primary use. if! '. TUC, in an effo rtt 0 bring faculty and
operational device of its kind on UC's nuclear engineering. will be as a students together ona more personal
main campus. . neutron generator, according to level. "
James N:. An.l1o, profe~sor of Anno. He will use it to study the BeverlyPryor and Ricky Irvin.co-

nuclear engineerIng,. explains the problem of "atom sputtering" in chairmen of UBA'sProgram Corn-
accelerator is capable of building up nuclear reactors and the possibilityof mittee,said the purpose of Faculty-
a beam of charged atomic particles fusing plastics by radiation. Student Awareness Day was not only
with energies up to 2.5 million elec- Both physicists and engineers will to bring faculty and students closer
tron volts to irradiate a target object. be able to use the accelerator as a'.' , . together, but to inform everyone

teaching and research facility. As an about the different" organizations on
example, Anno explains, it will campus; with emphasis on informing
enable students to understand how black students. .
, neutrons are transported through the Some of the groups that-took part
materials of a nuclear reactor. in the' F aculty-S tudent Awareness

Because the accelerator is Day were: Able Students Perform
somewhat cramped in the heavily- Ingenious Role's In Education
shielded room, Anno says, the Un- (AS PI RE), M inori ty Group
iversity hopes to purchase a "beam Counseling Center, Black Athletes,
bender" in the near 'futu;e. That Educational Development Program,
accessory would make it possible to UBS and the Hanarobi Gospel
angle the beam of particles lengthen" Ensemble which performedat 1:30
ing its course before it hits the target. p.m.

"The job market for Ph.Dis will
probably be increasingly unfavorable
during the 1970s, the report says.
"The surplus will be most serious in
such fields as the humanities 'where
the great majority of graduates are
employed in colleges and univer-
sities. Many Ph.D.s will probably
encounter career disappointments in.
the later years of the 1970s and early
1980's.

Q. I am new to UC this year and
is' not there. those with masters and have heard much about Student
doctors degrees, will be more suscep- Senate. Can you tell me what it has
ti ble to under-employment and career done this year.
frustration than others.

, A. So far, the Senate has handled
Because of varying supply and de- Largest increases in bachelor's 14 bills. Nine of these dealt withap-

mand, some of those new degree' degrees awarded will be in thesocial pointrnents which are traditionally
recipients may not be employed in sciences and humanities, the report Tubberstamped with a minor show of
the fields for which they are-trained. states. These trends do not reflect de- interest by the Senators.
The-report warns. 'The req uirernents mand changes in the job market ,as' .One bill concerned student govern-
of specific jobs may not match the. much as the difficult nature of fields ment Iionoararia, two dealt with con-
skills of the graduates or many of the' such as engineering and science, stitutional arnendments,and another
graduates may be forced to take a changing values of undergraduates, .with the status of part-time students.
positionin which they will not be able and an increasing interest in social The last bill.dealt with the recycling
. to fully utilize their education and issues. of campus garbage, requesting the
knowledge." Discussing specific fields, the Physical Plant to investigate the
'. Those with advanced degrees will report foresees good prospects for possibility of such a program and, if
b . I ibl h b h I the professions mentioned earlier as feasible, toimplement it.
e more vu nera ,e t an . ace or well as rehabilitation counselors and

degree holders, who may enter a In dealing with part-time.students,
variety of fields. Flexibility is greatly dietitians. It notes the Labor Depart- the Senate acknowledged the right of
d d h d I I merit has projected a possible severe students to J'oincampus

re uceat t e gra uate eve ,. accor- pinch in engineering talent arou~d
ding t the report and if the demand organizations if they do not.hold of-; 0 ". ' . . I980. and describes the outlook as fice or .ou tnurnber full-time~==~==~==~==-.,...------==--'-===,very good for registered nurses and members. The Senate further said

excellent for nurses with graduate
education. .
"Presently there is a definite sur-

plus of lawyers," the report states,
"and if enrollments in law schools
continue to rise the situation will
become even more severe." The
supply of teachers is also expected to
exceed demand, "if recent entry
,patterns continue,'" but there will be
opportunities "in urban ghettos,
rural districts, and other areasoffer-
ingunfavorable working and living
conditions,"

Gel fourArin''s for
ius' $3.00.And.
Tiffa~·StyI,: ....
Arby's1G1_
It's Arby's big Anniversary Celebration. Where you
get exciting mld-week.money-savlnq offers on

. . their delicious roast beef
sandwiches. This
Tuesday through
Thursday, you can
get four Arby's for
just $3.00. Plus, when
. you buy aPepsl for
the special price of

29¢, you get to .
,keep the beautiful
Tiffany-style

Arby's glass. So
come' celebrate
this week. Save
money and Tiffany-

style glasses, too.'
At Arby's."II's Arby's

Anniversary Celebration! Arby'r
ROAST
BEEF
Sandwich
>~'.~0
S DELlCIO\>

• 8140 Reading Road • 7900 Colerain
• ,3015Dixie Highway ~ 253 Calhoun Street
'. 6271 Glenway Avenue - 8657 Winton Road

.7790 Beechmont Avenue

Q. How can you take a test on the
, first four chapters on a book that
hasn't been delivered toanyof the
bookstores yet? .
A. Upon further investigation,

Direct Line discovered that the
professor indeed knew that the books
had not been delivered but thought
they would be available in time for
the test. This question was submitted
Tuesday, so even if the books had
come by Wednesday, the odds of be-
ing ready for a test Thursday were
slim. For asimilar problem in the
future your strategy is simple.
A calm talk with the instructor

should 'clarify the situation. If this
doesn't work, you should go to Un-
iversity Ombudsman Deidra Hair for
advice. .

UCTHEAT£R PRE~ENT~

NOV 8,9;101017
WILSON AUD 830PM
·TICKE.T5·-I75- -1553·

FAST FOOD CARRY OUT

,·01.D CHINATOWN RESTAURANT
237 CALHOUN STREET

JUMBO SHRIMP EGGROLL,...$.49

CHINATOWN SOUP.................. $.49

BEEF CHOW·MEIN : , $1.39
· . $139PORK CHOW MEIN ,·

CHICKEN CHOW MEIN..........• $1.39

SHRIMP CHOW MEIN $1.39

BEEF FRIED RICE .....•............, $1.39

PORK FRIED RiCE $1.39

CHICKEN FRIED RICE $1.39

OLD CHINATOWN DINNER
A.comblnanonot various types
of Chinese food, eggron&
fortun~cookie, :~: $1.98

PHONE 861-9424

SWEET 'N SOUR PORK WITH RICE ..~ $1.89

HONG,.KONG STEAK DINNER $1.79

CHOP SUEY, BEEF OR CH.!CKE~,
SERVED WITH RICE OR NOODLES ..... $1.39

COLD DRINKS............................................ $.20

PEPSI

ROOT BEER

TEEM

·BEER....•.......................................·..........•..... $.30
,

TEA.~.......••...·.................•..........................•.. $.20

COFFEE ...........•..............:· ~ ~............... $.2·0·

. , . .

NOW ISTHE BESTTIME.OFTHE
YEAR FOR YOUR ECOLOGICAL
STUDY. -ALSO 'IN TIME FO.R
CHR,ISTMAS GIVING.

STUDENTS DISCOUNT

SINGLES & COUPLES

VARSITY 861-1"252
243 CALHOUN

CASUAL .
.OUTDOOR COLOR

PORTRAITS

1"---- - -- .•- -- -- ----.----- ---.- ---t'.>. .
I

-•••I•I•••
I •-Cordially lnvites you to enjoy50~ offonany :
- two dinner purchases at our new fast food '.•
: carry out restaurant. . •
I ~. '. ' . .

. . . .
••• - - - •• - _ •• ~ - _ •• iii ..,.. _ ;";;:''111

OLD
CHINA TOWN

50¢
value

237'Calhoun Street·
Cincinnati; Ohio
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·1 Bennis .pledges faculty pay raises Jor '74·News 'Record briefs
Four City Council incumbantswill

debate today at 12:30 in 307 TUe.
Democrats Gerald' Springer and

, Charterite Charles Taft will debate
.' Republicans Willis Gradison and
.. Guy Guckenberger.

* * *
i
j.
I
I.

~v Student government is sponsoring
'a Halloween Dance at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the Great Hall, TUe.
Proceeds go to the University's UFl-

ited Appeal drive. Admission is $1, or
, 75 cents for those wearing costumes.
The dance should not be confused
, with the Student Senate meeting, be-
: ing held at the same time just down
the hall.

* * *
Representatives from the People's

Health Movement (PH M) and
·: representatives from the University
-will debate today at 12:30 p.m. in
Room 127 McMicken Hall.
They will debate the Charter

-Amendment concerning control of
General Hospital.

* * *
A debate between the two coalition

groups for the Board of Education
will be held at 12:30 Thursday in 40 I
A TUe.
The Citizens School Committee

,vs. Better Neighborhood Schools
Committee with an open forum
following the debate.

* * *
Seniors can now have' their pic-

, tures taken for the alumni yearbook ,.
for no charge in the Kittyhawk room,
second floor of the Fieldhouse. Call
'475-4344 for an appointment. Friday
-.is the final day for

it< * *
Classes in the Hillel Free Uni versi-

ty are taught bycommunity leaders,
rabbis, rabbinical students and other
qualified instructors. An effort' is .

'. made to provide quality education in
: a "free" atmosphere. Most teachers
· volunteer their time and the Hillel
Jewish Student Center coordinates
the program.
This quarter class offerings include

an array of courses, which may still be
'taken by registering at Hillel, 320
· Straight Street, or calling 221-6728.
· * *- *"The right of a village to prevent
development of low-. and middle-
ip.cQmt; housing projects will be the
topic.dis,~l}sse(L'.lL tJ1~ C,?l.h:;ge of:
Law's' f)re.vlew dao/:at~12vr 5p-}m\ to-
day in the Law School auditorium.
Student representatives of the

College's moot" court team will pre-
sent oral arguments, to a three-judge
panel on "this civil rights question.
The Honorable Carl B. Rubin,

. Federal District Court Judge in

HELP UNICEF
HELP

October 31
.Sanders & Calhoun
Cafeterias

For some of the World's
children Halloween has
become a matter of
~ifeor death.

WANT QUIET TRANSPORTATION?
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Pedal it like a bike for-exercise.
Or enjoy the motor for shopping.
Vespa Ciao has automatic trans-
mission and is whisper-quiet.
Weighs just 74 pounds, and gets
over 165 miles per gallon.

YAMAHA
HUSQUARNA
BULTACO
VESPA
PENTON

221-2212
. . '

, just 3 blockS
froni' campus

Dayton, Court of Appeals Judge
George Palmer of Cincinnati, and the
H onorable Gilbert Bettrnan. of the
Court of Common Pleas of Hamilton
County, will hear the student ad-
vocates' arguments.

President Bennis told the all Un-
iversity Faculty meeting Thursday a
"solid and rational income base" for
the University will be his first priority
this year. .

Bennis said special effort is needed
·to provide the base because the sup-
port provided to the University of
Cincinnati by our state government is
simply not adequate and does not
allow us to serve the educational
needs of the state.

"- __ ii-. "'"II-_ii-. __ -_---------------- ••••

* * *
The Coalition of Campus Women

will meet at 12:30 p.m. today in the
Old Chemistry auditorium, Room
525. All university women are invited
to attend to express their views on the
status of women at the Uni versity.
The keynote speakers will be Mar-
quita McLean, director of the office
of Uni ver sity committment on
human resources, and Sylvia Tucker,
assistant dean of the College of
Education.

* * *

He said he will make his position
"explicitly clear" to the Board of
Regents and its Chancellor, to the
Governor and the General Assembly.
"I shall devote my untiring and con-
tinuing efforts in this assault on
Columbus," he said.

. President Bennis will hold his first
open office hours of the year from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
Queen City room, TUe. His next
open hours will be from 8 t.oHl p.m.
Nov. 28.

In a. matter under discussion now
by all UC faculty groups, Bennis said
"salary increases will be forthcoming
in 1974," but said the amount of the
increases and when they will be an-
nounced has not yet been deter-
mined.* * *

"Even today, in the fourth week of
the autumn quarter, the precise
amount of our income from state
funds during 1973-74 is not known to'
us," he said. "I deplore this uncertain-
ty in our state financing, and share

, with you my hope that the Ohio
General Assembly will find a more
rational basis for the funding of
higher education."

Both the Faculty Senate and the
Junior Faculty' Association have

The News Record will hold
its first reporters' workshop' at 1
p.m, today in The News Record
office (233 TUC). The
workshop .is open to all
members of the University
Community interested in par-
ticipating in producing the
newspaper or just interested in
how a ~e.wspaper works.

We are not alone.
'Youare part 'of me and
,'1 am part ofyou.
Separateness is an ill
Themeanin .c

purpose
notto .

A few
thoughts fro

WITH
HEART ,
'AND MIND
A philosopher looks at .
nature, love and death

by Richard Taylo~M~A".
..,.: ..;.

.!}~f1I;~~~":':.
$3.95 paperbound $6.95 cloth CYY'D St.Marti_'S ~~ .
At all bookstores ~I r UI '-I~

recently asked for across the board
cost of living increases forall faculty
members. The University Senate last
week adopted a resolution calling for
merit increases.
Bennis has' consistently been op-

posed to across the board increases
and in favor of merit increases. But
his position apparently has been
modified now.

At a press conference last Tuesday
he said he may be willing to grant
across the board increases because he
is aware faculty members have not
been given substantial increases for
several years. '
, Bennis -said a major fund drive is

being planned to improve the Uni ver-
sity's economy, and urged the faculty
to support it.

He also told the faculty to become
acquainted with. the charter amend-
ment proposing that UC control of
General Hospital be switched to the
C~~ .

Bennis has expressed strong op-
position to the amendment and is
leading the University's campaign to
retain control.

In other action at the all faculty,
meeting, Gene D. Lewis, provost for

academic affairs. announced the
planned creation of a division of
Continuing Education, with : a
nucleus of the Evening College and
the Summer School.

He said the selection of a director
for the division will be made soon by
an advisory committee offaculty and
students. Establishment of the unit
was a major recommendation of the
University's Continuing Education
Task Force. comprising 40 represen-
tatives of academic divisions, he ex-
plained.

Lewis said creation of the division
reflects the university's emphasis on
adult education. which "is sound
educationally and will greatly

. alleviate our fiscal problems."

Dial-a-class, an adult education
program new this quarter, has
registered 1300 students out of the
9.000 who requested information,
Lewis said.
He said the additional part-time

enrollment has increased income by
$250,000 from tuition and subsidy ..
Lewis also announced the creation

of aU niversity Education Council to
provide "incentives' for faculty to
attempt greater experimentation and

innovation in education."
The Education Council; he said. is

the outgrowth of a study by a Faculty
Senate Committee on new ways of
encouraging educational experimen-
tation and innovation within the Un-
iversity.
Carl Osterbrock. vice provost for

academic affairs. w ill be a chairman
of the council. Lewis said the
membership will be .University-wide.
including faculty representatives
nominated by the Faculty Senate and

< graduate and undergraduate
students.

Programs for consideration by the
council will be summer' faculty
fellowships, high school-U ni versity .
cooperative endeavors, student ad-
vising and community involvement
projects. ,
University Dean Guy Stem told

the faculty he has asked the Graduate
Council to establish, five action
groups to establish a long-range
planning' report, make placement
more department-oriented, and seek
greater interaction between graduate
students and faculty.

Stern is responsible for all
graduate programs and, research.'

The
LovingCup
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Collective bargaining

Fonda makes superficial attempt Letters

rebellion were dying out in the late
60s.
, She said a few years ago that she

wasted the first 32 years of her life,
and now at 35 seems to be trying to
make up forit. While she was making
Barbarella and doing such other
socially-useful things a few years ago,
her husband Tom Hayden and
others were in the middle of the
movement fighting indictments in a
Chicago courtroom.

Fonda seems sorry she missed that
period, and now wants to bring it
back. '
She drew a large crowd Thursday,

but herself admitted that many
students probably came because of
her fame as an actress.
But students didn't seem interested

in hearing about the war. Their
greatest response came when Fonda
suggested impeaching President Nix-
on. Maybe that is the camp issue
now, and students like things that, are
camp.
The audience also seemed to like

her explanation that U .Sv's establish-
ment of a dictatorship in South Viet-
nam is somehow tied to the
Watergate problem here.
I lost the logic of it all, and am sure

others did too. '
It reminded me of the question

someone wanted to ask at t he press
conference: "What gives Jane Fonda
the right to offer simplistic, idealistic
answers to extremely complex
quest ions?"

Tomorrow's future
To the Editor: "
today, as fighting continues in the
ddleEast and in Southeast Asia,

peuple are starving and suffering the
consequences not only of political in-
stability, but also of the lack of
development within their own
nations.
The United Nations has attempted

to correct these activities that cause
much distress to the world's popula-
(ion, but has not been as successful as
was expected.

Although the U.N . has not been
successful in its goal of a world
without war, agencies within the
U.N. organization have notable
achievements .i n assisting the
development of many nations.
One particular agency I refer to is

the United Nations Children's Fund,
(UNICEF). This organization was
established to help the world's
children in development and in tim,e
of emergency.
UNICEF provides assistance to

III countries throughout the world.
At the request of a government for
assistance, UNICEF will come in and:
help in four major areas: health,
nutrition, education and social ser-
vices. ,
Also, UNICEF is always ready in

time of emergency. An important
thing to remember concerning UN-
ICEF is that it is apolitical- UNICEF
goes where there is need, no matter
~hat the political nature of a country,
IS.

UNICEF realizes that today's
children are tomorrow's future and it
strives to help provide the world's,
children with better lives.
UNICEF's theme is "A future for

every child" and with all of its efforts,
UNICEF is also providing a world of
peace and understanding for all
mankind.
Mickey Levine
October 26, 1973

to appear versed on past issues
B) JOE CONLEY

Jane Fonda made a 1'00101' herself
a few years ago when she played .an
idiot from outer space in Barbarella,
but after she became active in the
anti-war 'movement she said she
,would never play such a role again.
, She still has an image problem,
however.
I went to the Fonda press con-

ference and speech Thursday night
expecting to come away not very im-
pressed, and I came away not very im-
pressed.
But Fonda did not make a fool of

herself, and in that sense only, she has
come 'a long way from Barbarella.
She is now fond of quoting The

New York 'times, the' Washington
Post, and government intelligence
reports, perhaps to show she can
read. and her handle on the con-
tinuing problems in Indochina is in-
deed impressive on the surface.

But somehow it is easy to get the
impression she is being fed' by
someone else and not really on top of
things. '
At her press conference before-the

speech, Fonda was asked by aNews
Record reporter why she was not
speaking about the Mideast if she is
so concerned about war.

Her response was disappointing,
but, not unexpected. 'Tm not in-
formed about the Mideast," she said,
"I think it's an emotionally-involved
issue. and I am not going to comment

Bv JOHN MASON

Wehaven't.heard.all the details yet,
but it seems his honor, the President,
has become-a dupe in a, decadent
capitalist plot to destroy not only the
bodies, but the minds of UC students.

" The first step was taken over 190
years ;ago. when the site,fpr ..the Un-
.iversitY\~a's'di&eri: 'DUltliQ§e few
evil men choose. a site congenial to
learning isolated from the foul smell
of society? '

No, they chose a site bound on
three sides by the symbols of a society
decayed by its own grease: pizzarias,
hamburger stands, bars, .nightclubs :
and, WOrSy 'yet, Skyline.

" The capitalists will stop at nothing
to insure that the ,',young become
blind followers 'of their bourgeois
life-style. So our president was hired.
, ,
: With him the decay spread onto
our once clear campus. It'shere with
La Rosa's and McDonald'sinTUC

Our emphasis is upon f~ndamental
educational subjects - reading,
writing and other basic subjects that
are vital to all citizens of this free
country. These should beemphasiz-:
ed in our school structure.

We support the neighborhood
school, and reject techniques such as
mandatory busing and quota
systems. These will result in more
isolation rather than less.
Cincinnati is neighborhood

oriented and neighborhood proud. If
our city is to survive and prosper,
then we must nurture the, the needs
and wants of all neighborhoods and
revitalize and strengthen them.

We shall st ren g the n th e

If the UC chapter of the American Association of University
Professors (AAUP) continues its progress in securing support for a
collective bargaining agreement with the University, the Board of
Directors soon will be asked to authorize the process.
, Although the University's faculty is clearly more articulate than
most employeunits, any employer is a monolith when negotiating con-
tracts withindividaul employes.
The University holds such an advantage when bargaining with in-

dividual faculty members. "
The AAU P has been a strong voice within the University in the past

on such issues as faculty tenure, academic freedom, and the future of
intercollegiate football.
Faculty members should authorize the AAl) P'topresent Its case to

the Board of Directors, and the Board should be receptive to the crea-
tionof a collective bargaining process.
But students, too, have a stake in the negotiations.
Until a better form ula of state support for the University is worked

out, any substantial increases in faculty salaries, are certain to be made
up By increased student fees.
With the student's share of educational costs at the University now

the fifth-highest for all public schools in the nation, it is clear no further
increases are possible;' , C · I'· · · ul I
AAUP,President David Sterling's comment that he is personally op- anita 'lSt galns motioate presl entia

posed to higher tuition is commendable, but it is inherently inconflict' 'r ' ,,'" ' '" " ',' " ', ' ,
with his desire to give students only informal input in the bargaining

, pr~cse~~.clear with student government, informal student input con- plot to suboert minds oj istudents
tinues only so long as the administration and faculty permit it. ~
When time comes for the Board of Directors to authorize the collec-

-.tive bargaining process, it should to so, but only if a student voice is
written into the agreement by allowing them to sit at.the bargaining
table. , , ',' '

ElectCS.C candidates

Material to be considered for publication must
be submitted by noon Friday for Tuesday issue
and noon Wednesday for Friday issue.

The News Record is a member of National.
Educational Advertising Service, 'Inc, Adver-
'tising deadlines are I p.m. Friday-for Tuesday
issue and I p.m. Wednesday for Friday issue.
One year subscription is $ I5 payable in ad-
vance. Second class postage paid at Cincin-
nati.i Ohie.

Letters submitted for publication
should be addressed to "Letters to tile
, Editor" and must include the writer's

and it won't 'stop there. life." signature, name, address, phone
number, college major and year.

Let's reconstruct a conversation on "A nything else?" Letters should be short, preferably
the second floor of the administra- "You kidding? Look, Cincinnati, less than 200 words.
tion building. The participants will cops generally stay offcampus, right? For the sake of public interest,
go unnamed. We can open a porno shop in the good taste andfairness'tothe greatest

"A very bold move, every college middle of campus." numbers, the editors reserve the right
administration inthe country will be "Brilliant. I .can see it now, Adult .to condense or not publish any letter
turning colors with envy." '" "City News In place ofthe bookstore'.' arid' to limlt appeailtnc~S(jffr'equent

',' " ,; ",', -. " ' 'We can also.purmini-porno cinemas' "writers:' All letters subin'ittedwiu be"I would rather call ita stroke of"
, in the Great Hall." assumed forpliblication 'unlessgenius, my genius. Imagine, the
Id . "N 0 problem." We just finished,' otherwise specified.world's largest McDona 's nght on L'

, talk,s with Johnny Carson and I don't .etters should be typed on a 60my campus. But tarry no more, how '
think w,e'll have any trouble, moving chara,cter line and double-spaced.about our presentnegotiations?"

• his showto Wilson Auditorium. We'll
"I've just-spoken to Walt andJake make all the students go on a rotating 'Renegad'e hypocrites

Sweeney and they say they can con- basis so by the time they're seniors To the Editor: '
vert the CC:M garage into a multi- they'll be hopelessly hooked." Isn't it funny how peoples' ideas
level car showroom. They only need " change so quickly?
six weeks to dothat, but they'll.need "I love it. I love it." '. I am speaking of the vast number
more' for the service department. ' "That's not all. We'll throw a stu- of University students and faculty
We'rethinking of puttingit in a men's dent beer b~sh' in Nippert stadium, who during the past years screamed
john in Brodie." and when they're tanked, we'll force and collected money to "Stop the

"How about after 'graduation?" them to join a teamster-affiliated stu- War in Vietnam," "Stop the Killing,"
dent union." "Impeach Nixon,"etc."N 0 problem, with long term high
"Do What?" Has anyone ever noticed thatinterest rates we will have them for
"Force them to get jobs, of course, many of these faces belong to the

to pay for the dues. That has a couple same people who are today passing
of advantages. They'll take less hours out literature; collecting money and
,per quarter and draduate later." shouting, "Kill the Arabs?" ".

, Not just the same type of people» l"Very subtle. What else have you
got?" mean the very same people,

I must-inferthat these people are
no, better than the bureaucrats they
were condemning in the past. What
they are actually saying is, "All waris
bad - except my war."
Thisleads.me to suspect that these

peace-loving individuals are really
renegade hypocrites, concerned only
with their own little problems and to
hell-or heaven ~ with everyone else.
Max Dryer '
October 22, 1973
The writer is a senior in

Arts and SCiences.

on it.That'snot what I'm here to talk
about" '
But her refusal to discuss the

Mideast war is inexcusable. It is only
an, indication that she is not really
thesophisticated philosopher on war
and humanity she pretends tobe. It is
not really that important, because
anyone is entitled to talk about im-
portant issues. even if he doesn't ha ve
anything to say,
But it's frustrating to have

someone who passes herself off as
something or' an expert not really
know what the hell' she is talking
about.
Fonda assured everyone at her

press conference that she ,doesn't
believe in talking about all issues.just
those she thinks are important now.

But she was talking about
everything not too long ago, going
after the war, the treat rnent of
American Indians, and the civil
rights problems. It has always seemed
an indicat ion of her only superficial
committment that she has not gotten
into one issue.

She apparently has now, however,
even though war protests seem to be a
thing of the past. As someone said
while listening to Fonda Thursday
night, "It seems like 10 years since
Kent State."
And that is probably the reason for'

Fonda's futility in trying to revive the
movement. Her problem is that she'
just got into the movement too late,
when the last sparks of student

committee
busing,

There must also be commitment of
available resources to the improve-
ment of education in the classroom
and the rejection of administrative'
expenditures which do not directly
improve classroom teaching. We
must have conservation of Cincin-
nati's educational resources through
sound management. The Board of
Education must use its resources to
make certain that the best education
is achieved for the dollars available.

The preceeding is the platform of
the Better NeighborhoodiSchools
Committee' School Board Can-
didates. The candidates are: Robert
L. Braddock. Henry C. Kasson,
Charles D, Lindberg and Mary T.
Schloss.

"The ultimate."

Silence.

"You don't mean; .. rr

"Yes."

"Is that really ne,cessary?"

"We can't take any chances."
"All right, I'll draw up the order'

tomorrow and command all students
to go register' for Tony Mason's
motivation class."
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Most students say good. riddance to homecoming queen
homecoming queen candidates)."
"If a black young lady were to be

run, somehow I feel that she wouldn't
be given an equal chance. I worked in

By CHAR WARMAN .ment when they crown the winner." .
Maureen Peake, home economics

senior, said she was alienated by the
competition: "Being a commuter, I'm
not involved in sororities. I think it's
a big joke to have a homecoming
queen anyway.

"It's totally sor ority-fraternity
oriented. 1 feel left out of it. The con-
test is just a popularity thing so the
sororities will have someone's name
to put up in their windows."

Ron Rosenberg, sophomore ma-
joring in biology, was emphatic in his
delight over the homecoming queen'
deletion:
"I think it's really good that they're

not going to have a homecoming

tradition. But I guess I have mixed
emotions about it."

Ritchie mentioned the rise in the
women's movement, and its feeling.
that beauty contest contests stress the
body over the mind.
"A lot of women think that it is

only putting their bodies on display,"
he said. "But, on the other hand, a lot
of girls just out of high school were
looking forward to the homecoming
queen contest."
"I n a way, it's good that they'renot

going to have it this year so women
aren't paraded like a bunch of cattle,"
he continued. "I've talked to many
women, and they think beauty con-
tests are part of a double standard. If
you're going to have a queen, you
might as well have a king.
"So maybe maybe ii's a victory for

the women," Ritchie concluded,
Dashing thefamous Churchill V-sign.

Debbie. Ivy, a junior majoring in
English, said, "I think ,it's really sad

that they're not going to have a
. homecoming queen this year. I think
a girl can be independent from maleHomecoming queen competition

is as deeply rooted in American
culture as "Mom, apple pie, and the
girl-next-door." This year, however,
.the homecoming committee discon-
tinued the contest on an experimen-
tal basis, severing ties, with the tradi-
tion that has spanned 17 years at t:c.
A poll of students on the TUC

Bridge last week resulted in mixed
opinions on the experient.
Jacqueline Brown, ajunior law en-

forcement major, said, "If the maj ori-
ty of people want a' homecoming
queen, then they should have one. If
most people don't want one, then
there shouldn't be a queen."

Ron Rosenberg
Ann Westermann

"Where I'm. from, we never had
homecoming queens. It reminds me
of the yearbook thing for best look-
ing boy and girl," he said. "1 think it
can result in too many hurt feelings.
It also brings out racial prejudices
because white girls are usually chosen
over black girls," he noted.

Ann Westermann, CCM freshman
majoring in harp, was disheartened
about the discontinuation: "1 think
it's awful that they're not going to
have a homecoming queen," she said.
"1 think they should keep up the
tradition."
'The queen IS an important part of

the homecoming' activities, and if
they do away with the contest, it's just
one step towards deteriorating the
whole thing," she said.

Dave Ritchie, community services
junior majoring in community
health, commented initially that, "1
think it's bad. It seems that it's a

Debbe Ivy
chauvinism and still be very feminine
in such contests." ,
Ivy said she thinks the contest was

valuable as an inspirational device:
'The homecoming queen contest

causes the sororities to get inspired.
There's so much more energy and in-'
terest around homecoming, and if
they do away with homecoming
queen, I think they're going to lose a
lot of their interest."

Bonnie Von Bargen

the political arena of the Uni versity
last year, and I saw this kind of at-
titude."
Doug Pean, first year graduate stu-

dent working on a masters degree in
engineering, said the university
should see how the experimental dis-
continuations of the contest works
out: "1 think it's worth a try; we
should experiment with not having a
queen," he said.

Pean said he doubted the value of
the competition: .
"The contest is not really necessary

because the queen doesn't represent
the students. She represents the few
people in sororities and fraternities,"
he said. "A girl who is not in a sorori-
ty wouldn't have a chance."

Bonnie Von' Bargen, a junior
marketing major, commented, "It
really doesn't make any difference.
It's a farce anyway-a popularity
game. When you get to college, you
should try to get away from this high
school stuff."
Dan Rahal, also a marketing

junior, was saddened by the prospect
of no longer having a homecoming
queen. "It's not conventional," he
said. "1 think there should be a queen.
I'm a conventional person, and I'll
miss the whole rigamarole of the
different contestants and the excite-'

\

Dan Rahal
Jacqueline Brown. Maureen Peake

Larry Weems
Brown suggested that ifhomecom-

ing activities are held, (this year's
festivities have been expanded) then
the competition should be continued:.
"1 don't pay any attention to

queens and kings, but I think that if
homecoming activities are held, there
should be a queen," she said.

Larry Weems, a political science
junior, noted a possibility of racial in-
, equity in candidate selection:

"When there was a big stink about
, a black homecoming queen, I felt
that it had been the University's
policy to go to the Greek system to
find candidates," he said. "All I ever
saw were white' young ladies (as

queen this year," he said. "It reveals a
person's superiority using personal
appearance as a gauge."

Rosenberg, a native of New York,
said he had never been exposed to
homecoming queen contests until he
arrived at UC:

Silence is the setting for all that takes place in a
Quaker meeting for worship. It provides people
with the opportunity to shed the distraction and
commotion of life and to make inward contact
with the Spirit of .God. Anyone present may
.speak out of this silence: the responsibility for
.ministry is shared by all. Is this what you have
been looking for? .

Clifton Friends Meeting. Every Sunday at 10 AM
The Wesley Foundation 2717 Clifton Ave.

No sex, doc says The National Lampoon EncycloperJia of
Humor-all new meteriet, fav/shly illustrated
in ector, ~lIth free bonus poster-size
totdou: Humor Map of The World. Hard
cover $7.95 Soft COver$2.50.
At better bookstores and newsstands. .

November sports issue With Sports
Illustrated parody, "Tne Day Babe Ruth'
Licked The Big D." "Paper Plimpton,"
"Secret Communist Referee
Signals," and new specialty sports
magazmes. 7!5.-¢ everywhere

.Lakewood BarA British physician, writing in the
prestigious medical journal "Pulse,"
has suggested that humans should
give up sex. ,.

Doctor Stephen Smith says that if
,peo.ple take up music, poetry,
religion or even football, then "we'd
all be better off."

"""'h,Uoc,tqr ... Smith, a ,54;-year-old
~;; :~~:~,q:~';I;·~);;,,:':PI: aCtj ~io n.~r .,;.fr o Il1.

. H uddersfield, Yorks, says that the
people of today, both young and old,
are "sex mad." The doctor says he has
found that sex causes many more,
problems than pleasures for almost
everybody-s-and insists that phasing
. out sex would be beneficial to the
. human race.

Says Doctor Smith: "Give up sex
for awhile and you will be happier."
The doctor, incidentally, declined to
discuss his own' sex .life with
reporters.-Zodiac News.

But you must do.one, That's the new rule. You can do
both. C.oing both 'things would be good but you must
do one ~r' the other, There's no getting around it. It's
the new rule. It'was on the news the other night, maybe
you missed it. But nonetheless, it's the new rule. And
you have to obey it.

Spaghetti Dinners $1.25
thousands of topics

$2.75 per page
Nation's most extensive library of research material

Sat. & Sunday

4:00 to 8:00

'1 ;OOPitcH~r's-o'fBeer'"
SEND FOB. rOUR UP-TO;;DAJE,

..144-PAGE, MAIL-ORDER '
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00'

TO COYER POST'AGE

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC .
11941 Wilsh'ire Blvd., Suite #2
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

, I~' r \ ,r ,., ~
-, . " "

Our research rnatertat is sold for research assistance only-
not as a finished product for academic credit.
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Fuel crisis not severe for DC;
rooms to stay warm this winter

By RANDALF. KLEINE 2800 tons sitting on the banks of the
Ohi River.
He estimated the Physical Plant's

three steam boilers consume 60 to
100 tons of coal per day, depending
on the temperature outside.
"How much coal we use depends

on the weather," said N eidhard. "Last
winter was mild so we didn't use all
the coal we contracted for."
Other universities have stopped

some operations because of shor-
tages of heating oil. But UC has never
used heating oil, said Neidhard.
An oil boiler capable of producing

100,000 pounds of steam per hour is
nearing completion at the Physical
Plant, however, said Neidhard. It

UCwill remain the warm campus
its students have come to know and
love-at least in terms of heat releas-
ed by the Un iver sity's steam
radiators;

There is no heating fuel crisis at the
University this winter, says Richard
D. Neidhard,associate director of
the Department of Physical Plant.
The University relies on steam

heating by coal boilers, said
Neidhard, not on heating oil which
recently has come into short supply.
The University's coal contract for the
1973-74 academic year is 27,000 tons,
plus an emergency reserve of nearly

WORK OVERSEAS
All trades, skills ,and professions

Students and Graduates
Mare Femare

Higher pay, no taxes, travel to Australis, Europe, So. and Central

America,Africa and',So.East Asia Write for our brochure:

Worldwide Student Opportunities'
P.O. Box 1075 Camino Flores
Thousand Oaks, Calif. 91360

Taking off?
Take us Up.
,There's a place for you on '
Piedmont. For a weekend of
fun, a game out.of town, a
quick trip home, whatever-
there's a Piedmont jet or
propjet flight to fit your
plans. With personal,
thoughtful service always.
Piedmont - serving over 75
cities including Chicago,
New York, Washington,
Norfolk, Atlanla;Memphis.
Call us, or your travel

Piedmont
Airlines,'
,"burtwenty~.fifthyea( ) ,_
,of service. ,',;, :'

replaces a smaller,40,000 pound per
hom coal boiler dismantled in the
past two years.
But he explained that current

nationwide fuel oil shortages will pre-
vent use of the new boiler except for
short testing runs.
Neidhardsaid construction of the

oil boiler was undertaken for two
reasons: to comply with ,1975 sulfur
dioxide air quality regulations of the
Ohio Environmental Protection
Agency (OPEA); and to help reduce
traffic congestion caused by the large
coal trucks which deliver to the Un-
iversity.
"We had hoped to run our plant on

both coal and oil," N eidhard explain-
ed.
There are no railroad sidings near

the University with which to deliver
the coal, Neidhard said, and it had
been hoped that planned location of
huge underground oil tanks at , a
remote uncongested area of the Un-

" The News Record/Brad Lucken,
Trucks like these will be supplying the University with coal for the up coining winter. The University does

.not rely on fuel oil and is expecteiHoiide 'oui' the winter heating crisis.

iversity's Clifton property would help
traffic flow.

The 50,000 gallon tank now
Ideated at the open end of Nippert
Stadium is the only one row planned
because of the heating oil shortage,
Neidhard said.
"Oil is 30 to 40 percent more ex-

Attention: Alienated Catholics
A' chance for those angry at the church to look at this anger.

For those who;
-'-no longer go to mass
-"used to be catholic"
-feel lost
-:wonder ifthey need the church

Wed., 7:00
Fr. Dacian

TRAINING DURING THE SUMMER

October ,31st- ..- -

St.George

RESEARCH
MATERIAL
ALL TOPICS

SEND FOR 'YOUR DESCRIPTIVE, UP-TO-DATE,
150 PAGE CATALOG Of OVER 4200 QUALITY
RESEARCH ITEMS. ENCLOSE $1.00 TO COVER
POSTAGE AND HANDLING. ", "

ACADEMIC RESEARCH LIBRARY,
P.O. BOX, -1693

CINCINNA II" OHIO 45201

" . '. ..... " '. ," ._- ,.

Fly With, The

MARINE. CORPS/

PLC
PROGRAM

YOU WILL STA Y IN COLLEG~ UNTIL YOU RECEIVE A BACHELOR'SDEGREE

" .

Through Tf]e

, 'PLY'JETS OR HELICOPTERS

, ,. . . .

RECEIVE ABOUT $100 PER WEEKPLUS 800M & BOARD FOR SUMMER TRAINING

START AT $9,000 OR MOR~ PER YEAR WHEN COMMISSIONED

A MARINE OFFICER WILL BE ON CAMPUS IN THE CAREER

'"RELATIONS OFFICE ON1 NOVEMBER 1973. FOR ADVANCED,

lNFORMA TIONCALL 684-2845 IN CINCINNATI

The.U niversity's annual corporate
'fund drive will' have its kickoff
,luncheon at noon today in the Queen
, City Club ballroom. '

This year's corporate fund drive
goal is $650,000, up $50,000 over last
year's goal. The drive, which ends
Jan. 31, is part of the University's l)C
Fund. ' '

More than 300 lacal businessmen
are expected to attend. Featured
speakers will be B, John Yeager,
president of Cincinnati Gas & Elec-
tric ce. and chairman of the drive,
arid President Bennis. ' .

More than 1000 companies
throughout Cincinnati arid 'the na- ,
tion willibe solicited forcon-

, tributions . during the three-month
period. UC will have 47 corporate
teams, 41 of them in Cincinnati, with
more than' 420 solicitors. Other
teams iwill be located ,in Dayton,
Middletown, Columbus, Toledo,
Chicago and New YorkCity,

pensive than coal but in our opinion
the extra cost is well worth it," said
Neidhard, citing the University's op-
portunity to help clean up Cincin-
nati's air. '
"But a cold winter with a fuel oil

, crisis will create political pressure to
change some of the existing
regulations holding down economic
.profit for gas and oil," he added.

It is expected the current shortages
will help push OEPA air quality
deadlines back, a couple of years.

Neidhard said a public hearingwiil
beheld bytheOEPA NovS.when a
proposal to extend the air quality
regulation deadlines from 1975 to
1977 will be discussed. He said new
data indicates Cincinnati's sulfur
dioxide level is lower than previously
believed.

UC kicksoffs

fund-raising drive'

Experts have urged the University
to present its case for the continued
operation of coal boilers at the hear-
ing, Neidhard said.

He said he does not anticipate
trouble recontracting' coal next
summer, noting that few plants now
run on coal and the University receiv-
ed four bids in the last contract
period.

PRO BASKETBALL
KENTUCKYCOLQNELS

VS
,CA,ROLINA/ 'L~C;(f)lJGjER,8',',""··;-,·' ,"''''''''

/ ... :<"",.,., .: ~.,.•.... :).;.(". T!' ...-!' i"' •. {···.~·:.:"

UC FIELDHOUSE.
NOV. 98:10 p.m.

STUDENT &,FACUL TV DISCOUNT TICKETS
AT I.F.C. 419 TANGEMAN CENTE~

475-2816

I,

31

UC BAND CONCERT
ON BRIDGE

STUDENT GOV'TBEER
CHUG 8-11 LAROsAs

WFIB BRIDGE
'BROADCAST
PSYCHO 8 PM GREAT
HALL

FIJI BEER BLAST
~",5P~~.~_I;~(,HALL

JOHN DENVER
. CONCERT
, 8 PM .FIELDHOUSE
YMCA PANCAKE

BREAKFAST""",
, 9AM72 PM $1.25·
PARAD-ENOON ,
'KIN.GS ISLAND,

SK'YDIVING TEAM
PARACHUTE Jl)IViP'1 :45
UC v's N. TEXAS:STATE

2PM
, '

VICTORY DANCES
CONVENTION
CENTER
MUSiC HALL

NOVEMBER 1

2

3'.'"

'.< '.<

JOIN THE CELEBRATION

.",

"
,
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'NewLand,' ~Walking Tall'

.Boredom, .disgust greet Jilm-goer
By LAURA DRAZIN

~~...perhaps the
most remarkable -.

film to emerge since
Cecil B.DeMille

founded Hollywood."
-VERNON SCOTT, UPI

direct and terrifying violence?
The reasons this film has become

popular are evident. Oneman, sup-
posedly of the law', corrects the in-
justices done to the legendary little
man. Yet Nixon has also taken this
peroga t ive , termed executive
privilege in his case, and the nation is
generally outraged ..

Encouraging r individuals to be
violent is not constructive in any
situation. And if anyone is really diz-
zy enough to alter their motal views
after seeing a movie, "Walking Tall"
is ultimately frightening.

Why must we pay $2.75 a ticket to
see a badly scratched, off-sound film?
This was the situation last Saturday
night at Mid-States' ValleyTheater,
for "A Touch of Class," which is
hardlyan oldmovie. - B.L ..P.

.LAKEWOOD
Carry Ollt

2735Vi"e St. 281-1026
Pizza, H()a~ies
Beer, Wine
Party supplies

Open
11:00 a.m, to 2: a.m,

Universal Pictures A NORMAN JEWISON Film and Robert Stigwood present

"JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR~'li'
TEDNEEI.,.EY· YVONNE ELUMAN

CARL ANDERSON • BARRYDENNEN
. . DAILY 7:30 & 9:35
LATE SHOW SAT. 11:40

MAT. SUN. 2:45, 4:55, 7:05&9:15

--Ambassador'
MadisonRd~ Oakley, ~71.5400

. ,
. ~.
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CCM·guitar series opens;
artist explainshis craft

Guitarist Catl~s Barbosa-Lima en-
tranced a ,large crowd in Corbett
Auditorium last Thursday night, get-
ting the new guitar concert series of
the College-Conservatory of Music
(CCM) off to a good start.

In an interview last Wednesday,
Barbosa-Lima discussed some of the
problems a classical g~itarist ha~ in
regards to repertoire. SInce there is a

CARLOS BARBOSA-LIMA open- dearth of original works available;
ed CCM's guitar .series Thursday the guitarist must search the
night. See ar5icleon this page-about literature of' other instruments for
his visit to uc. " suitable' .pieces and campaign for

composers to write for the guitar .., . .

:rhursday's concert iIi.cludedthr~e
t.ranscriptions' of keyboard music
from the Baroque period," by
Frescobaldi, Handel, and D. Scarlat-··
ti. The single encore was a movement
from a Ba'ch violin sonata.

This kind of music, with its short
repeated sections, counterpoint, and

James Levine, principal conductor "echo" effects, is especially adaptable
of the Metropolitan Opera, will to the guitar, and I felt.that Barbosa-
return toUC tonight for a free con- . Lima's, clear and precise playing was
cert iwith cellist-in-residence Lynn most effective on these works. The'
Harrell at the College-Conservatory transcriptions of the two Scarlatti
of Music (CCM). . sonatas were by the performer, who
. The 8:30 p.m. concert will be held has recorded nine other such pieces
in Corbett Auditorium, and is plan- on Dunhill records (ABC; ATS
ned to bean all-Beethoven program. 20005). ..

. " . f h C" Ba rbo sa-Lirna said that. heLevine is also director 0 t e mcm-
nati May Festival. preferred playing music by com-

. .

Arts
Levine at CCM,

cult film.
It does not. however; 'show the

"The NewLand" is the promised righting of a specific wrong, as in the
T N somewhat less violent "Straw Dogs,"sequel to 'The Emigrants." " he ew :

Land" is also, without a doubt; one of but a general vengeance against a
the worst films ever made. community. True, it is a community

"The Emigrants" showed the of whores, pimps, gamblers.
hardships encountered by a group of bootleggers and hit-men. But, as
Swedes making an arduous land and Gcd-Sh er iff . Buford takes .. the
sea voyage to America, and their responsibility of beingjudgeand jury
settling on the fertile soil of as well, when the existing court
Minnesota. The second film' con- system proves inadequate:
tinues the story through the deaths of Buford says 'The Lucky Spot" (the,
Karl-Oskar Nilsson and his wife, the local' gambling den) .must be
major characters in both films. ..eliminated, specifically because he

The first picture was the was mutilated by the owners in a
quintessential American story of the brawl there. But is everybody inThe
.dreams and aspirations shared by the Lucky Spot" guilty of violating the,
colonists who came to the United law? Is Buford exempt from the
States. This type of saga has not often possibility of injuring innocent
been delineated, and rarely as bystanders? What situation justifies
meaningfully as in that film. the use of Buford's club and his

But 'The New Land" is somehow revolver, the elimination of wrong by

~f~~~e~i~g i~~o~:sn arPee}:~ili;i~~~~ WGUC t ur ns to list en ers
countless Westerns. Writer-director
Jan Troell is hard-pressed for novel' ••

thoughts about that situation: for ..support, expansIon
Secondly, perhaps ..to accentuate • I

the American-ness of the tale, Troell stations. This program is .run by
drags in American injustice, to By JOHN HIRLINGWFIB staff and simulcast on that sta-
counterpoint the optimism of his tion also:

characters. WG UC-FM, 90.9, provides agreat The goal of this year's campaign is
There are superfluous 'scenes-of variety Of programmingnotavailable$40.000. This sum is to augment the

slave-whipping, religious intolerance on commercial stations in this area. amount granted by the Corporation
and a long, totally pointless digres- .'T ocontin ue this service, and to make for Public Broadcasting which will be
sion (with historical annotation) ona technical improvements, each year it reduced by two-thirds overthenext~::~c:~d"{h:~~~;;n:n~:O~~alli::~~C::::~~;:':~t~~~~~~;Zf~~~~:~~\~~;c::ee~~~~w,~u~p~tW?'~~l~~~O~i~~
tion. The perennially fertile .women support. 30,000 watts. .
in the film are, however, certainly op- In addition to broadcasts of opera, This '.would not only increase
pressed. . .h f concerts, and musical comment,' broadcasting radius-but boost field'.Many 'aspects notable In t e irst .
.film are almost parodied here. The programs, there are area progra~s intensity by 2~ per cent, improving
performances of Liv Ullman and such as "Cincinnati Reports," 'an in- reception quality.
Max von -Sydow are no longer terview newscast on subjects oLim- Checks should be made payable to
restrained, but stolid. The, gorgeous port to the community; and "Campus the. University ofC~nci~nati, ~?d
photography of the first seems less Conversation," discussions .with mailedtoWGUC, University of Cin-
original here; the lyricism is labored. students, faculty and administrators. cinnati,45221. Contributions are tax
All of the original storylines are Non-edited recordings of panel, deductible.

carefully continued, some in a most discussions of lectures by guest _--'!"""""""!"..;,;.'!""""---_ ••••••-~
unbeli~vable fashion. Karl-Oskar's speakers atUC comprises the format
younger brother, the guy with. the 'Of "From the Campus."
mangled ear, has adventures on the 'National programs carried by

. way tothe Californiagold fields that WGUC include William F. Buckley's
are incredible, to say the least. "Firing , Line"" and. the National.
"The NewLand" is about 2}4 hours Public Radio nightly news broad-

in length. And that isabout 2Whours cast, "All Things Conside~ed."
more of information than we care to The popular ~scar ~rea?w~ll
know about the trials of Ka~I~Qs~r .series, "The Electnc Stop Sign,' mrs
~J1d his frien~~ int\~~~i~aJ, .•c. """ . Ntol1days:~nd h Tuesdhayss, ~hil,e,~",Walking \'FaU'~'lS:"thefseurl.o:factual .W~e·~:ri,e.s<l.a.y"A, ,qwg un ay"
~tory of 'fennesseesheriff Buford WGUC presents "Full Moon Radio',"
Pusser. In the course of a seemingly a pleasant 'alternative to play-list

endless two hours, Buford bashes his ~-. W.:......;..,o-.--r·l.;...d~C-·a.;..,m-D...;.·U-·. s- .:~A~·f:o!:o'···I---o',·.. -a-t-· ••. -=.JO.- "='I-n'-'""':'·:'.U--"="···S-=.I.:--'county into submission, in the long

tradition of lone avengers.' SailseachSeptCmber& February •. The film is sheathed in an offen-
This is the way you've always wantedsive, .simple-minded virtue. Irn- to learn ... and should. Combine

morality is represented by the killing accredited study with a fascinating
of dogs and wives, morality by little' semester of travel to Africa, Austral-
tow-headed .boys carrying high- asia. the Orient, and the Americas.

bli . Over 8500 students from 450 collegespowered rifles, sham .. mg unto a have already participated. 'Financial
. hospital. to protect their fallen pa. . aid is available. Write now for free

The film preaches individual judg- catalog:
ment above the law. In a day when WCA, Chapman College .
lawlessness is fearfully prevalent, this Box 1000, Orange,CA 92666
attitude has made "Walking Tall"a

.EX·CLUSIVE SHOWING POPULAR PRI.CES
HEAR IT AS IT SHOULD BE H,EARD ! .'

TOTAL VOLUME! FULL STEREOPHONICS'OUND !

TICKETS.E'OR VICTORY DA,NCE
'. 'ON SALE NOW .

t.U.C.OUTSIDE LAROSAS" ,11 a.m.-2p.m.· $5 couple
. ,. . . Door Prizes to be Awarded ..

DANCE LOCATIONS:

'MUSIC HALL featuring BLuE STONE IVORY & FLiG

CONVENTIOt-.\ CENTER feat~.rJngLI~INGSTON;;;~e.~I:?,)",ti~!;JAP ..
' .' -". ..' .' '." I'~~ . -~ , : ; . ... .. ,

' ..

posers who were not guitarists
themselves. 'Too often.rhe said, "the
composer is' limited by his own
technique. It is better when the com-
poser simply feels the music, and lets
the guitarist workout the technical
problems."

When: asked about his feelings
towards amplification of his instru-
. ment.Barbosa-Lima.said that even in
the largest halls' a solo recital should
be .played without a microphone.
"This preserves the intimacy 'of the
music," he said.

. Carlos Barbosa-Lima's concern
'for intimacy was certainly evident in
the recital. Hisintense concentration
was directed more toward subtle
phrasing than to virtuoso technique,
although the latter is obviously an .
aspect. of his playing.

I~Q~of145
and Can't
Remember?
A noted publisher in Chicago re-
ports there is a simple technique
for acquiring a powerful memory.
which can pay you real dividends
in both business and social-ad-
vancementand works, like magic.
to give you added poise, neces-
sary self-confidence and greater
popularity.. . .

According to this publisher,
many people do not realize how
much they could influenceothers
simply by remembering accu-
rately everything they see, hear,
or read. Whether in business, at
social functions, or even in casual
conversations with new acquaint-
ances, there are ways in which
you can dominate each situation
by your. ability to remember.

.To acquaint the readers of
this paper with the easy-to-
follow rules for developing' skill
.iri. remembering anything' you
choose to remember, the pub-
lishers have printed full details
of their self-training method. in
a new booklet, "Adventures in
Memory," which will be mailed
free to anyone who requests it.
No obligation. Send your name,
address; and zipcbde to: Mem-
ory Studies,' 555E. Lange·St.,
Dept •.9.40" Al ""Ml.lndelein, .~,1ll..
60060,1" ,'" , .
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Defense .shlnes •zn Bearcat 10-8 loss-
In an important mid-season do-or-

diecontest last Saturday between the
Universitv of Louisville (2~4)'and UC
(3-3), no one could be sure which
team would die until the final buzzer
sounded as neither team did much
offensively.

W hat the 14,922 fan s 10

Louisville's Fairgrounds Stadium
saw was a continuous defensive bat-
tle in which Louisville's Cardinals
managedonly 12 first downs and UC
18.
They saw the Cardinals defeat the

Bearcats in the last 31 seconds of the
game on a 27 yard field goal by
Wilbur Summers.
But most impressively, the fans

saw a-game dominated by punting.
UL's Summers and Cincy's Jeff West
kept their kicking legs active, punting
a total of 19 times, 13 of which were
Summers' and a UL game record.
The Bearcats outplayed the Car-

dinals statistically, gaining 364 total
yards offensively, 166 rushing and A dejected Cincinnati bench watches as Louisville's Cardinals defeat 1.,C 10-8 in Fair~'~:c)~~\~R\s);:~i~~h~I~"fJ
198 passing to UL's 225 total, but Much to their dismay, Henry the UC end zone. Summers fell on the goal and a final 10-8 score.
.UC's play was scattered with errors. Miller, UC's freshman QB who guid- ball giving UCa safety and the first

The 'Catslostthe ball five of the six ed .Cincy to its 27~6 victory over. two points of the game. Cincinnati

times they fumbled and had two Wichita; started the game . and . Midway through the third quarter Louisville

passes' intercepted all at crucial .Campbell did not see action until the the Cards scored their lone
moments. third quarter. touchdown after gaining possession SCORING
The Louisville fans came to the . Campbell didn't produce so Miller of a UC fumble on a handoff from Cincinnati·- Summers tackled in end zone

k . h fourth M'II R' H . Louisville - Peacock l2-yd,. run; Summersgame expecting outstanding perfor- too over 10 tt e ourth period and . I er to . eggie arnson. Kick.

mances by Cincy's UL transfer continueduntil the buzzersounded. Cincy's touchdown carne after a Cincinnati - White 31-yd pass from Miller;

quarterback Mike Campbell and the Peacock, Louisville's explosive threat from the 18 yard line of PAT run fails . . .

Cardinals leading rusher Walter rusher, has gained more than 100 Louisville was. terminated when Louisville - Summers 27-yd. field goal

Peacock but hardly saw either player yardsin four of six games this season. H arrison fumbled and UL recovered
until the second half. His performance in-i:h;-firsthalfwason the II yard line.
Campbell, unhappy with his posi- practically nilwhen herushed for an On the Bearcats' next possession

tion on the Louisville football team, amazing minus two yards in 13 Miller completed a 31 yard passto
transferred to Cincinnati two seasons carries. Mike White for a touchdown.Cin-
ago in hopes of finding a more' Thesmall(5-7) but mighty (I65 lb.) cy's attempted two point PAT was
satisfying environment and starting Peacock took hold after halftime short.
role. . rus hing for 65 yards in 17 carries in- Peacock led the rushing drive
-'According to the Louisville eluding a 12 yard Louisville which set up Summers' decisive field
publicity -office, the Kentucky fans touchdown. ..-------- •••• ------------ •• -~~~.
came to the game eager to evaluate Cincinnati's first points were the
Campbell's signal callingas a Bear- result of a fumble by Louisville's
cat. . Summers as he attempted apuntin.

Lesley. lead!nd!~utE,~af},!~".
By CI-lRIS CHRISTOPHER condgame ofthe tourney to beat Mt.

The women's field hockey team St. Joseph 4-2.. , ,
Thursday whipped Cedarville 3-0 in ~esley scored the Cat s only goal
first game of two, at Baldwin Wallace against Dayton and Penders, a left
in Berea, Ohio. . . IOner,~cored all three UDgoals;
Lynn Lesley, a right inner, scored Against .Mt: St. Joseph veteran

two of the 'Cat's goals, one in each forward,. Fielden and Lesley scored 2
half. goals apiece:
.'Lesley, a transfer-student from Shea, left inner and Riley.a ~enter

Miami University, has sc6red14 forward, scored Mt.St.Joseph s only
goals this year, more than anyone two ~o.:ill~_~,,; ...' .... ,.' .. ••
else onthe 'Cat'steam. Asked about Dayton's victory and

Charline .Fielden, a center league domination, UC coachBar-
forward, scored the other goal. bara Wohlfeil 'replied; . "All .' the

In the secon,(game, Wittenburg players on Dayton:s. team., are
downed the'.Cat's2-1. Wittenburg, veterans,andare,exp.enenced ..
which was expected to finish second Saturday, th.e ,<::~tstake ~hel~ 6-~.
. has trouble scoring inthe first half as record for the first tlm~ t? the Miami
did U'C. . Valley Hockey ASSOCiatIOn .tourna-

It looked as. if Cincinnati would go' ment at '~~!lorUniversity.
in front 2:"0 in thesecondihalf';' bur
goals scored by left wing; Molly
Wilkins, and Colling Dean, a.1eft in-
ner, were called back on offsides
penalties ..
Lesley.scored Cincy'sonly goal.
In the OhioValley League tourna-

ment playoffs at Cedarville Oct. 20,
the Cincinnati stickers were
overwhelmed by the University of
Dayton (UD). .

Badminton'
intram urals
Women's badminton intramurals

begin Nov. 8 in Schmidlapp Gym
7:15'-10 p.m. with practice" night
Thursday at 7: 15 in Schmidlapp.
Entry blanks may be' obtained

from Pat Buede in 340TUC arid must
be: turned inby Nov. 2... .

o 2 0.6-8

o 0 7 3-10

WEDNESDA Y - Oct. 31
Soccer- at Bellarmine

THURSDAY - Nov. I
Volleyball ~MT. ST. JOSEPH,
. Laurence Gym, 6 p.m.

. -, '.. boating in'

·~1J4I(Ol{'WOOD8
%teCFOKfhe
HA.MILTON COUNTY

~I0I$TRICTCU3VY
.' on NOVEMBER 6th '

ISSUED BY FRIENDS 01; THE HAMILTON COUNTY PARKS,
ROBERT MILES, CHAIRMAN, . . .
6700 NORJH. CLIPPINGER DRIVE, .CINCINNATI, OHIO 45243

JV, varsity hoopsters
begin 73-74 season
While second-year head basketball

coach Gale' Catlett and his talented
squad of varsity Bearcats try to im-
prove last year's 17-9 mark, assistant
basketball coach Ken' Cunningham
and a brand new squad of j uniorvar-
sity Bear cats will attempt to better a
14-2 record established by last
season's jayvee team. .

Both young coaches have their
work cut out for them as they face
schedules loadedwith formidable op-
ponents. Catlett's crew of Cats will
host Houston, Marquette, Oregon
State, Washington, Miami, Ohio and
George Wahington and visit the
courts of Jacksonville, Davidson,
Temple,. Arizona State, Drake
Louisville and Dayton, to name a
few. .
They'll also participate in the

Quaker City Classic, against St.
Bonaventure; Penn, St. Joseph,
California and Harvard, and in the
Queen City Classic, the annual battle
with Xavier to determine the basket-
ball champions of the city.
Cunningham's Kittens, who rolled

over opponents last season, also face
.'a toughscheduie highlighted by visits
to the arenas of Ohio State and Pur-

. due. Last year the UC jayvees
,manhandled OSU and staged a 1st
half rally to down Purdue.
The young Cats will also face

always-rugged Louisville .. ~~ice, a

squad they beat twice last year, and
Dayton, Miami. Xavier, Thomas
More and Central State. Other op-
ponents include Wright State,

. Northern. Kentucky, Schlitz AA U
and Stroh's AAU. .

Both squads of Bearcats will open
their seasons on the road this year,
visiting cavernous Freedom Hall,
home of UC arch-rival Louisville, on
Dec. I, The first home appearance
for the teams will be Dec. 5 when the
junior varsity entertains Wright State
. prior to the varsity's showdown with
Oregon State.
The 1973-74 Junior Varsity

Schedule'
Dec. I - Louisville (A)

5 - Wright State (H)
12 - Schlitz AAU (H)
15 -Xavier (H)

Jan. 9 - Louisville (H)
12 - Northern Kentucky (H)
19 - Northern Kentuckyt H)
21 - Miami (H)
26- Stroh's AAU (H)
30- Dayton (A)

Feb. 2 - Central State (H)
5 - Thomas More (H)
9- Miami (Middletown)(H)
16:'" Purdue (A)
23 - Ohio State (A)
25 - Xavier (A)

March 2 - Thomas More (H)

LAKEWOOD BAR
Sunday nights
9:00 - 12:00

FLATGAP Mt. RAILROAD
. $1.00 .

For freepooklet,"PURITY," write to

.. Box 327, RIDGEFIELD, N. J. 0'7657, DEPT.

~t's Get It'Straight

IBATPRICELOVE?
QUESTION: What.is a young man supposed t~ do about his .:
physical desires, when his education for his profession,and
getting established, willmake marriage impossible till he;s
nearly thirty? , Isn't it a bit ridiculous to expect him to re-
main "pure" during the most virile years ofhis life?. .

ANSWER: As is so often the case, this is not the right ques-
tion tq,ask. To getat the solution of theproblem, let's probe
aWd~~ •• . . .
Why is it necessary for you passion, 'protecting the good

to have everything all at once name of both parties and the
before you can get married? sanctity of the home and chil-
What ever happened to the dren-to-be. Love outsidemar-
challenge of two young peo- riage is a selfish and. im-
ple. getting. married, pooling mature gratification of. lust
their resources, and working by persons not courageous
toward their goals together? enough or deeply loving
Since you are the one who' enough to commit themselves
has decided that you. must to each other for life.
have 100% security before Of course you will have
risking' marriage, aren't you struggles if you marry· be-

. being unrealistic in blaming fore you are financially es-
"society" for yourpredica- tablished. But anything
ment, or God for making un- worth having is.worthstrug-
reasonable demands on your gling" for; including a right
self-control? relationship with God, a clear
God's ideal of marriage in- conscience; .and a. good mar-

volves self-control and purity riage relationship.
as well as the joyful self- Commit yourself to Jesus
sharing of love, "Marriage Christ, body andsoul, Then
is honorable in all," says the sin as a way of life will no
Bible,providing neither par- longer app~al to you asa so-
ty defiIesit. Married love, Iution to your problem. Cour-
under God, is an honorable age and character Will.

---:-._........,.-.--.-_._. __ .-,- -"--- .'

',',

l.J.C.Fieldhouse,'
Students .....$4~50

General Admission
At the door .....$S.SO

/

DENVER

KAPPA DELTA andPhi Kappa Tau support GIN"
CY .ON THE MOVE. Come Saturday,. we.'II be
truckin' .

. . HARK! Tis the.mating season of the three-toed MR. WIZARD'S IS COMIN\3!!
AUTO INSURANCE Discounted, complete in- kerrbustard. . .
surance service,'. John Bauer and Associates
73~"1716. . . . .MR, WIZARD'S IS COMING!!

8 p.m.

FOR SALE

------ ...•-- •.elassifieds------------- ..•.
I

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WHEREVER 'CINCY Mores, Delta Zetas follow.

VW'S WANTED ...any year ...any condition. Call
861-1691 and ask for Bill or' Craig.

PERSON WANTED to clean up after 4 colleqe
students. If interested, call 861-4936 and ask for
Spot.

.RIDE WANTED to and from Medical School and
KenYiood.Hours 8 a.rn. to 5 p.rn., Morr-Fr! Call
days 872 5606 .

. . FEMALE ROOMMAT~- Beautiful modern, tur-
SHEEPSKIN COATS (2) Hand made - medium nished apt: in walking distance to UC. $6b.721-
size $100 each. Call 475~4148. 6294.··· . .
... ... .. _- .. -_. __ .... -."- ._.. .... ..--.".--.- .. _. .. - -... '- .. -_ .. ..._-.,-". ...

( ) Announcements (LASSIFI ED AD FORM '1

( ) Mi~c ..

( ) For Sale Name ; '. Date ...
( ) Wanted Address .. Phone No. I.. .., ,

RATES: No. WO.rds Times Run Date Inserted AmoQnt

10 cents a word
50 cent minimum ;

ENCLOSED FOR
AD:

CHECK $. ...
..'

.'0

""'ail!=orin With
, ..... .'Remittance

To: University of Cincinnati .. ... .. , ,
News Record ,c , .. ..... ,
230 Union Bldg.
Cincinna,i, Ohio 45221

.. ,', .., .., ,., ,. ..
'. .

.. .

AMPLIFIER - HEATHKIT AA-29, Dynaco FM-5
Tuner. Repair on stereo grea,PA Salesand Ren-
ial. Call Tim at 961-8907,.

.YAMAHA 72, 250' Street. ExtrenJely.clt~anand
quick. Asking $650. 922-5445.

-:-~~_~_~ __ -r-r- --------_:.- __ ---l--'-_ NEED TIRES? Dayton, Goodyear, Firestone,
. .... ". ALPHA KAPPA ps.i Career Day. Nov. 15, 9-5 Remington, Phone and compare. Mark 471c

LOST - WIRE-RIMMED glasses- between TUC. 6606. ..' .
Sanders and Wilsor t , Call 6698,

MISCELLANEOUS

IS A ·Ms., a Miss: a Mrs., a mess or a woman?
CAMPUS TYP"NG Service 281-7155.

CAREER DAY <November 15.

LOST - NAVY Blue-Jacket, monoqrammed M L..
C. in yellow.vcontained keys and sunglasses.
Urgently needed. 'Anonymity of finder can be
arranged. Reward. 475-3745.

MR. WIZARD'S IS COMING!!

HALLOWEEN PARTY at Pickle Barrel,Wednes-
day nite, October 31. Best costume wins $25.

FABULOUS BILL Bott. Thanks for thenote and
my purse. Robin.

DEAR ELL '-Can i3beourluckynumber?Anom MR. WIZARD'S IS COMING!!

WHO makes Billy Jean King look like Dale BUSINESS STUDENTS - come to the mixer to-
, Eva'ns, FRED?, day 12:30-2:00, President's Dining Room; TUC.

69 CHEVY Caprice, 30,000 miles.475-4364.

,69 FIAT 124 Spyder. Factory Mags; new paint.
exhaust. A-1. 751-4463. . .

YAMAHA 70 Model. 360 Good conditi~n.$450.
Call bale 231-5334;

SKIS. - YAMAHA Paramourits195 cm with
Tyrolia Bindings, CallTom 28,1-7103.

65BU ICKelectra, good', $395, 561-8585 after '7
p..m;.
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